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Dear Parents, Staff and Students, 

 

It is always gratifying to receive commendation for academic achievement, and last week we received 

confirmation from ACARA and Lismore CSO that St Mary’s was one of five schools in the Lismore Diocese 

to demonstrate substantially above average learning gain in the 2017 NAPLAN tests (Year 9 Numeracy). 

This is a really significant achievement and I would like to congratulate our students and staff, particularly our 

Leader of Mathematics, Mrs Judy Byrnes, whose assiduous work with individual students has clearly paid 

dividends. 

 

We can also be really proud of the way our students carry themselves in our local community. Our Senior 

Leaders presented an outstanding ‘Bullying No Way’ Day Assembly last Friday week and then gathered on 

‘the flat’ to form the following image (below) to highlight the importance of this issue to all young people. 

 

 
 

A big ‘thank you’ to our Legal Studies teacher, Mrs Kate Rowlands and six of our Senior students: Mollie 

Downham, Emma Hatton, Alyssa Hughes, Kacee McGrath, Jakeb Wilkinson and Zali Wheeler who represented 

St Mary’s last Saturday at the Rotary ‘Model United Nations Assembly’ (MUNA) held at Tweed Heads. Our 

teams represented Egypt and Lebanon and from all reports, had a very enjoyable experience. Special thanks to 

Casino Rotary for sponsoring our two teams.  
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As we approach the final weeks of term, there are a number of reminders: 
 

- Our Semester One Student Social is being held next Tuesday night, 3 April from 6.30pm to 9.30pm in 

the Relihan Centre. Our SRC put a great deal of work into these Socials to provide an opportunity for 

our students to come together in a safe, fully supervised environment. Our Parent Assembly will also be 

putting on a ‘Parent Social Evening’ during this time in M2 and you are all welcome to gather with other 

parents in our community for a cuppa and a presentation on how to support your learner driver. 

- Bishop Greg Homeming OCD will be making his annual Parish visitation between 7 – 9 April and we 

look forward to hosting him at the College. 

- Our College Captains will travel to Sydney for the annual NSW Parliament Secondary School 

Leaders programme on 12 April which is always a great experience to meet with our parliamentarians 

and the Governor of NSW, His Excellency General The Honourable David Hurley, who joined us in 

Casino for Beef Week in 2016. 

- The last day of Term One is Friday, 13 April. School will finish at the normal time of 3.10pm.  

- Term Two dates are as follows: Tuesday, 1 May to Friday, 6 July. NB: Monday, 11 June is the Queen’s 

Birthday Public Holiday. 

- ANZAC Day (25 April) falls during the second week of the upcoming holidays. The Casino services 

are as follows: Dawn Service; Mass at St Mary’s at 9.00am followed by the Town March. Students meet 

outside the Town Library (behind Aldi) at 10.00am. I would like as many students as possible to 

represent the College at these services, dressed in full College uniform. 

- Our annual College ‘Open Night’ will be held on May 7 from 5.30pm here at the College. As we 

begin another enrolment period, I would ask that you speak with any friends or relatives who have 

children entering high school in 2019 and ask them to consider the benefits of a St Mary’s education.  

 

We will be hosting a visit from the Lismore Diocesan Planning & Priorities Committee on Tuesday, 10 April to 

look at the proposed renovations to our current C Block Science Laboratories. These facilities were built in the 

late 1960s and last refurbished in 1992, prior to the College’s extension to Years 11 & 12. Our task is now to 

refurbish these spaces to such a level that they will serve successive generations of St Mary’s students in a 

‘STEM’ (Science, Engineering, Technology & Mathematics) future. Special thanks to our Capital Consultant 

from Lismore CSO, Mr Eric Littler and our Architect, Mr Warren Steele for their assistance to date. We are also 

very lucky that three members of the current Executive team are Science teachers: Mrs Tracy Robinson, Mr 

Scott Taylor and Mr Michael Woerner, and their expertise has been invaluable in these preliminary planning 

stages. Mr Steele made the interesting comment at our last meeting that a surgeon from 1918 would find today’s 

hospital operating theatres totally foreign; whereas a teacher would still see great similarities in terms of work 

space. Our task then is to ‘shake up’ this industrial model of education and ensure we create spaces which will 

allow our students to be appropriately challenged while also challenging themselves. Geoff Masters wrote an 

interesting piece in last weekend’s Sun Herald to this end and I am happy to provide a copy to anyone interested 

in having a read.   
 

Finally, I include an excerpt from Bishop Homeming’s Easter Message for your reflection: 
 

‘The meaning of Easter is love and its lesson is this: Jesus will come into our lives, as He did with the other 

disciples and will, if we open ourselves to Him, touch us so as to remove the obstacles which we cannot remove. 

I pray that with each passing Easter we will allow Jesus more deeply into our lives so that we will recognise 

Him and love’.                      Bishop Greg Homeming OCD 
 

I hope that you are all able to take some time for yourselves over the upcoming Easter break and wish you every 

blessing for this Easter season, when we celebrate the Easter Triduum and join with Christians around the world 

in proclaiming ‘Resurrexit sicut dixit – He has risen as He said - Alleluia!’ 
 

Enjoy the fortnight ahead.  
 

Sincerely 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Aaron Beach 

Principal 
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PARISH MASS TIMES 

St Mary’s, Casino - Mass times: Monday 9am, Tuesday & Wednesday 8am, Thursday 9am, Friday 

12.30pm, Saturday 9am, Saturday Vigil 5.00pm (from 7 April), Sunday 8am. 
 

UPCOMING DATES 

 

Week 10 Week 11 

Tues, 3 April NRCC Touch Football – Ballina Tues, 10 April Year 7 Transitus – Lennox Head  

 College Social 6.30pm-9.30pm Wed, 11 April  Year 7 Transitus – Lennox Head 

Wed, 4 April  Year 7 Cathedral & Carmelite Visit Fri, 13 April Last day of Term 1 

 

School Holidays 

Wed, 18 April  CC Physics In Motion - Willowbank   

 

 

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 

As Term One draws to a close, and as we move closer 

to Easter, I am reminded again of how quickly time 

passes, and how busy our lives are. Our Compressed 

Curriculum students are working towards their end of 

Preliminary exams at the beginning of Term Two, and 

then starting HSC in Week Two next term. Our Year 

7 students have had a very successful start to high 

school, and their first term is now almost complete. 

Our students in Years 8-10 have been working hard in 

completing their assignments and all junior students 

are getting ready to complete their Semester One 

exams Week Four next term. I encourage you to talk 

to your student/s about their learning and how they 

may go about completing some revision to ensure they 

achieve to the best of their ability. 

 

In a bid to help students achieve to their potential, the 

College is running Curriculum Support at lunchtimes 

to assist students who have not been able to submit 

assessment tasks on time. We are attempting to 

impress upon students the importance of completing 

tasks and meeting deadlines - an essential skill when 

they join the workforce. By supporting them in this 

manner, we are hoping to reduce the number of 

assessment non-attempts and thus improve both 

students’ progress and results.    

 

Due to the holidays, our Annual ANZAC Day 

celebration will be held on Wednesday, 11 April  

(Week 11). This will be an assembly where we pay 

homage to the sacrifice that so many made in the quest 

for our freedom. The service will be held in the 

Relihan Centre at 11.30am and all who would like to 

attend are more than welcome. 

 

Best wishes for a happy and holy Easter. 

 

Tracy Robinson 

Assistant Principal 
 

 

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - 

MISSION 

Upcoming Events 

 

Year 7 Pilgrimage to St Carthage’s Cathedral and 

the Carmelite Monastery: Wednesday, 4 April.  
 

Information and permission notes have been sent 

home.  

 

Ignite Launch – Saturday, 12 May - Movie World  

9:00am – 8:30 pm 

 

Ignite Launch is all about getting your best mates 

together, making a stack of new friends and having a 

day you won’t forget about anytime soon. A drug and 

alcohol-free event, Ignite Launch is for high schoolers 

and young adults through to the whole family. 

Huge prize giveaways and competitions will be held 

throughout the day and night!  

 

Permission notes have been given to students. These 

must be returned after Easter, along with $50 to secure 

a place. 
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Year of Youth Celebration for all Years 6 and 7 

students in the Diocese of Lismore: Tuesday, 22 

May -  Lismore, Trinity Sports Centre, Trinity 

Catholic College, Lismore. 

 

An opportunity to gather as a community of local 

Parish Schools in the Year of Youth, international 

singer/songwriter, Jesse Manibusan, will surprise, 

enthuse and challenge all participants through an 

engaging presentation, with music, catechesis, 

comedy, and story to connect faith with the lives of 

young people. 

 

All costs associated with presenters and transport to 

the venue will be covered by the Catholic Schools 

Office. The theme for the day is “Celebrate Youth - 

The Life You’re Living”. Permission notes will be 

handed to students on Tuesday, 3 April. 

 

Sixth Week Of Lent  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROJECT COMPASSION Sixth Week of Lent 

 

When Psyche Mae featured in Project 

Compassion during 2008, she was living in a 

squatter settlement, on the edge of a giant rubbish 

dump outside Manila in the Philippines. She is 

now a young social worker, with plans to study a 

Master’s degree, whilst helping others emerge 

from poverty, thanks to the support of individuals 

and Caritas Australia. 

 

Please donate to Project Compassion 2018 and 

help improve the health and wellbeing of 

communities in the Philippines so they can 

work towards eradicating poverty, providing 

a just future for all. 

 

A Just Future starts with your support! You 

can donate through Project Compassion 

boxes/envelopes,  

visit www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion or 

phone 1800 024 413. 

 

 

Greg Colles 

Assistant Principal - Mission 
 

 

 

 

FROM THE LEADER OF PEDAGOGY  

 

 
 

SRC News 

 

National Day of Action against Bullying and 

Violence 

 

Friday, 16 March proved to be a day to remember for 

our St Mary’s Catholic College Community. The 

College joined with hundreds of other schools across 

the country as part of the National Day of Action 

against bullying and violence. We started with 

assembly in the morning, with the College pledging to 

take a stand against bullies, a role play with Senior 

Drama students, a powerful video from The Project 

tenplay.com.au/the-project/speak-even-if-your-voice-

shakes, and finally we introduced our Anti-bullying 

mascot: Frank! But we didn’t stop there.  

 

 

At lunch, the whole College Community got together 

to take our message to the world, standing side by side 

and forming the words: ‘No Bullying’. The SRC 

formed an orange paper chain of affirmations, made 

the message clear on social media, and had every 

student, from Seniors to Year 7 playing tug ‘o war. 

Thank you to everyone who took part on the day, who 

took a stand against bullying, and who decided to 

‘Speak - even if your voice shakes’. 

 

http://www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
https://tenplay.com.au/channel-ten/the-project/top-stories-march-2018/speak-even-if-your-voice-shakes
https://tenplay.com.au/channel-ten/the-project/top-stories-march-2018/speak-even-if-your-voice-shakes
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Catholic Schools Week 
During Catholic Schools week, the SRC were really 

happy to be able to make a $250 donation to St 

Joseph’s Primary School, Coraki, for their Breakfast 

Club. Thanks to Emma Hatton and Jakeb Wilkinson 

who went out to St Joseph’s to present the cheque. 

Thanks also to all those students who had their photo 

taken with ‘Santa’ in December - it was this money 

that we raised at the end of last year that has now gone 

to help students in our neighbouring community. 

 

Dana Barnsley 

Leader of Pedagogy 

 

  

LUNCH TIME VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION 

During the last few weeks, over 115 students have 

been involved in a 2 v 2 or 3 v 3 Volleyball 

competition in the Relihan Centre. It was very pleasing 

to see the number of students getting themselves 

involved in lunchtime sport – especially the number of 

Yr 7 students. A number of the finals were very close 

with teams winning by only 2 or 3 points – the Open 

Boys had to go into extra time! 

 

The competition was conducted as a round robin and 

the finals were played last week.  

2018 winners are: 

Yr 7/8 

Boys 

Jacob Toohey, Jack Hale, Brayden West, 

Jack Donaldson 

Yr 7/8 

Girls 

Poppy Lynes, Brielle Halliday, Jayna 

Hayward 

Yr 9/10 

Boys 

Lachlan West, Saif Soliman 

Yr 9/10 

Girls 

Grace Fraser, Crystal Ross 

Yr 11/12 

Boys 

Aidan Dougherty, Sam Johnston 

Yr 11/12 

Girls 

Emily Flatley, Nicola Clarke 

 

Andrew Bartlett 

Leader of PDHPE 

 

 

INDONESIAN CORNER 

Our Indonesian ‘Word of the Week’ is appropriately 

'Selamat Hari Paskah - Happy Easter'. 

 

As a way of personally connecting with the Australian 

Curriculum focus on 'Asia and Australia's engagement 

with Asia', our students across classes have been 

bringing in photos of family trips to Asia to share their 

experiences with their peers - if your family has been 

anywhere in Asia, we would love to see more. 

 

One student has even brought in a rather impressive 

handmade decorated Indian sword to share with 

us. 'Terima Kasih - Thank you' for sharing.  

  

James Lamont - 8N 

 

 
 

 

Katie Coughlan 

Indonesian Teacher 
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CANTEEN ROSTER 

2/4 Easter Monday 9/4  

3/4 D O’Leary 10/4 D O’Leary 

4/4  11/4  

5/4  12/4  

6/4 S Bodley 13/4 S Bodley 

UNIFORM SHOP 

Please note that the Uniform Shop will be  

closed on Thursday, 29 March due to the  

Pupil Free Day. 

 

Uniform Shop Opening Hours 

Tuesdays 3.15pm to 5.00pm 

Thursdays 3.15pm to 5.00pm 

 

Payments of cash, cheque or EFTPOS are welcome. 

 

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS 

Sustainable School Shop is an online shop dedicated 

to buying and selling of second hand uniforms. For 

more information ring 1300683337 or visit 

www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au. 

 

Please note that this facility is available for use with 

the new College uniforms only. 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to the Casino U/13’s Juniors who 

took out the minor and major premiership in the local 

junior cricket grand final on the weekend.  

 

Casino played Marist Bros at home on Saturday and 

Sunday. Marist Bros won the toss and elected to bat 

first. The pitch and grounds were very wet and all the 

boys played extremely well, given the difficult wet 

conditions. This was a great result for Casino U/13 

Juniors who played well all year and topped it off with 

a win on the weekend.  

 

The boys in the team from SMCC were: Alex Newton, 

Connor Turner, Harrison Thompson, Jacob Toohey, 

Jak Goulding, Liam O’Reilly, Michael Chivers and 

Tom Wyatt. Well done boys! 

 

 

 
 

 

STAFF QUIZ 

 

 

Michael Ryan 
PDHPE Teacher 

Maths Teacher 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

What makes you happy? 

Food, footy, friends and family.  

  

Where's your favourite place to 

holiday and where would you love to 

visit?  

I love snowboarding so my favourite 

place to holiday would have to be Japan 

where the snow is unreal. I'd love to get 

over to Canada for their snow as well.  

  

 

http://www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au/
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360 Allstars 

Lismore City Hall 

Friday, 13 April – 7.30pm 

Saturday, 14 April – 2.30pm & 7.30pm 
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FORTNITE is a game that has gone viral, skyrocketing in popularity across the world in a few short 

months. A survival action game for PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Windows, and Mac it is a shoot them up 

strategy game which looks like a combination of Minecraft and Call of Duty but more cartoony. The 

addictive aspect of it is the fact that the kids are playing in groups and on teams which requires them to 

use strategy and, most importantly, to communicate with each other in real-time. This is probably the only 

redeeming quality of the game.   

  

Fortnite is drawing comparisons to the movie Hunger Games. Life after "The Storm," an apocalyptic 

event in which 98 percent of the world's population simply vanished only to be replaced by hordes of 

zombie-like monsters. After stumbling onto and taking command of an abandoned high-tech shelter 

facility, it's up to the gamer to take charge of a group of brave heroes as they fight back against The 

Storm. The gamer is required to guide these heroes to gather precious resources, rescue survivors, and 

build a refuge from the armies of the zombies. Along the way, it is the gamers aim to discover the source 

of The Storm and save all humanity in the process.  

  

There is also a free to play multiplayer mode “Battle Royale”. This version pits up to 100 players against 

each other in individual battles or teams to determine the last player standing. The game itself does not 

feature any profanity. However, younger players could be exposed to offensive language from random 

strangers in voice, or on-screen text chat. 
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The game is highly addictive and has an M classification. We would suggest that it is ok for 13+. The 

game is a combination of fun and creepy, with a lighthearted cartoon based humour that's as much fun to 

watch as it is to play. The violence is persistent but very cartoony so not as bad as some and we would 

much rather see your child playing Fortnite than Call of Duty or Grand Theft Auto. It is highly addictive 

for kids and adults so make sure you put some play time boundaries in place. Gaming used to be a solo 

activity, but it has now become a social activity amongst kids (and adults) breaking down barriers and 

connecting kids from different communities. This is only ok as long as you know that your children are 

very aware of online stranger danger and feel comfortable telling you if someone asks them something 

that is inappropriate. 

  

Our tips 
  

Find out how to block and report before they start using the game. In case you need it. 

  

Make sure they know never to respond if they get asked something inappropriate, or if they are asked for 

any personal information such as where they live, age, etc.  

  

We always recommend parents take 15mins or so out of their busy day and sit and play games with their 

kids before they allow them to play them on their own. 

  

Keep smart devices and gaming consoles out of the bedroom. Keep them in the family room.  

  

Consider saying “don’t do this” and offer a “do this” alternative.  

  

Further reading: 
  

Gaming disorder to be listed as a mental disorder by World Health Organisation. 

Read more here: http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-42541404 

  

If you have any questions please get in touch: wecanhelp@safeonsocial.com 

  

Kind regards,  

  

Kirra Pendergast - Director, Safe on Social Media Pty Ltd  

www.safeonsocial.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://u6707904.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=LS-2BIFqUGPYhLr2QXKDYlHzrReCjmnk4sJ4QUeeKLPeQ6Buem-2FIuPXPstoZ5vyitZpS02L8BaIE8biPBZj09-2BDg-3D-3D_FailIcNhmGOpidcuvFoIBwsCYtDrkwDyU1HWwXtSVSxcVlc1gneYzpwboiv6iamHX9aKbsWOeTOeefCNVfARwlUBCAcNt3bEFikPJnxmknAHgKO2B9tyOfSoScxRB-2FlWVECTV-2FBF-2BuOo1yvwOqtoSZNI9wKMN5OYJf656RvtlsenHi9qy8J8epTkPTgcmZ0wld7Paey6zg2hC8DHPGyV2r8zRIcKI9DGFowndSf6PybvRhoAiAsUx-2BG0keQQlQ7BclOJSrj9uBKpWlN95zQdNoFuPDprcauJ7iPt5-2BAKy8RJf1BHhSvenxi13uk1-2BCLJR-2BIdQa7-2FYdWtazvjGqo-2BRCa-2BscfhJ7WbKMwA1-2FEnpDur-2Fau0V-2B8B6TRl4cadho51sGKcMLtNeq-2BwoNmniaT-2Fr-2B4xNbPCn-2FYVpbQBnLQtCfUBwbhB72l02-2BxNI-2FrNI0soA13hytORPChql0k0EfPHTZEZ7PSgxgD-2FxLLGHDu0Fba00aQtvkMRKGdc1-2FaofYSsx6XkVp4OcL-2BsOFcysdHdNKDQI-2FcrUs3ctUiVFdsJdQ5Ngbx-2BLIfvaEIjG0tJbLW40Q0s-2FTKJUuPQ4uPvLKdzVg-3D-3D
https://u6707904.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=LS-2BIFqUGPYhLr2QXKDYlHx9sHKUt7LIgh8rVI9JUD55CfMfLs-2F6grGIFTeehc0iv_FailIcNhmGOpidcuvFoIBwsCYtDrkwDyU1HWwXtSVSxcVlc1gneYzpwboiv6iamHX9aKbsWOeTOeefCNVfARwlUBCAcNt3bEFikPJnxmknAHgKO2B9tyOfSoScxRB-2FlWVECTV-2FBF-2BuOo1yvwOqtoSZNI9wKMN5OYJf656RvtlsenHi9qy8J8epTkPTgcmZ0wld7Paey6zg2hC8DHPGyV2r8zRIcKI9DGFowndSf6PybvRhoAiAsUx-2BG0keQQlQ7BclOJSrj9uBKpWlN95zQdNoFuPDprcauJ7iPt5-2BAKy8RJf1BHhSvenxi13uk1-2BCLJR-2BIdQa7-2FYdWtazvjGqo-2BRCa-2BscfhJ7WbKMwA1-2FEnpDur-2Fau0V-2B8B6TRl4cadho51sGKcMLtNeq-2BwoNmniaT-2Fr-2B4xNbPCn-2FYVpbQBnLQtCfUBwbhB72l02-2BxNI-2FrNI0soGDWrnyNMp4xdTZBLEcp4tQdC00NaGu9wDENeW-2BFcPperupu0R9W-2FS30zBrggpL02-2BYIoQgI2vVI40l96yVU-2FQ6EPlB9tyLIoDRkVMb5QBtdcsMX6TcN1md5pZ-2BiGcMIHAtUAkjwOheRpKwQ3qI4KEA-3D-3D
https://u6707904.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=LS-2BIFqUGPYhLr2QXKDYlH41TeaK6xKEQTABmO2ed3rPsLzgPMIh14D19YTT3-2Fz8s_FailIcNhmGOpidcuvFoIBwsCYtDrkwDyU1HWwXtSVSxcVlc1gneYzpwboiv6iamHX9aKbsWOeTOeefCNVfARwlUBCAcNt3bEFikPJnxmknAHgKO2B9tyOfSoScxRB-2FlWVECTV-2FBF-2BuOo1yvwOqtoSZNI9wKMN5OYJf656RvtlsenHi9qy8J8epTkPTgcmZ0wld7Paey6zg2hC8DHPGyV2r8zRIcKI9DGFowndSf6PybvRhoAiAsUx-2BG0keQQlQ7BclOJSrj9uBKpWlN95zQdNoFuPDprcauJ7iPt5-2BAKy8RJf1BHhSvenxi13uk1-2BCLJR-2BIdQa7-2FYdWtazvjGqo-2BRCa-2BscfhJ7WbKMwA1-2FEnpDur-2Fau0V-2B8B6TRl4cadho51sGKcMLtNeq-2BwoNmniaT-2Fr-2B4xNbPCn-2FYVpbQBnLQtCfUBwbhB72l02-2BxNI-2FrNI0sokycUjQ1e1rK1ibJP39VKMV1rkzPIojakgJyjl-2F5AUraxRQOz9IxXuc3YRgcPH9kj2Di8MAsGISXTDYIxtfpAV69GuaPgQlqDtuqyQIWSCFov1KViQYL4GG6FPmtb5TWbOPuSv9iHHCrtj0CYdbAfuw-3D-3D
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